
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

GUARANTEED  UNIVERSITY  PATHWAY  TO  SUCCESS 
98% of students go on to the best Universities including Oxbridge 

UK Independent Boarding School 
Girls and Boys 6 years to 19 years 

English International 

QE College is the 7th most academically successful  
co-educational day and boarding school in all the UK  

QE College is the UK’s top number 1, co-educational  
boarding School in the North for academic results  

According to The Times and Daily Telegraph Independent School  
League Tables for A* / A grades at A-Level and equivalent qualifications 



What is Queen Ethelburga’s Collegiate? 
 

Queen Ethelburga’s Collegiate is made up of four schools. These are: 
 

Chapter House School            .    - for children from 3 months to 10 years 
 

King’s Magna School                   - for children from 11 years to 14 years 
 

Queen Ethelburga’s College      - for children from 15 years to 19 years  
following a traditional independent school curriculum of GCSE’s and A-Levels. 
 

Faculty of Queen Ethelburga’s  - for children from 15 years to 19 years  
- a wide range of academic and vocational options, but with a more flexible 
approach to the curriculum that caters for individual abilities and aspirations. 

Welcome to Queen Ethelburga’s College 
 

As soon as you arrive at Queen Ethelburga’s you sense that, compared with 
other schools, here is somewhere special, friendly, pleasingly different and  
exclusive. Our campus is exceptional, with a range and quality of facilities  
few can equal. Pupils past and present will tell of our successful commitment  
to them as individuals, our dedicated caring staff and the practical  
completeness of the education we provide.  
 

Our Philosophy 
  

• Offer all pupils a broad and balanced curriculum.  
• Promote self-confidence, independence and co-operation.  
• Encourage self-discipline and a high standard of behaviour.  
• Provide a happy and stimulating environment for study.  
• Prepare pupils for University and successful careers.  
• Promote caring for others and spiritual development.  
• Treat all pupils as individuals.  
• Strive for academic excellence.  
• Foster a spirit of enquiry.  
• Encourage physical and mental fitness.  
• Promote community and global awareness.  
• Equip pupils with technological expertise.  
• Provide a safe and secure environment. 



QE - Chosen by parents who want the best 
 

Parents of students from across the world at QE include;  International  
Businessmen, Diplomats, Royalty, Politicians, Solicitors, Doctors, National  
Leaders, United Nations Staff,   Senior Government and Military Staff.  
As all these children mix, life long friendships develop and contacts are made 
which have proved extremely powerful and useful to them in later life. 
 

Comments from School Inspection Reports  
 

College, King’s Magna and Chapter House    
 

The School is successful in fulfilling its maxim for the pupils, ‘to be the best 
I can with the gifts I have’ so that, in the Sixth Form, the pupils’ achievement  
is excellent.  
 

An exceptionally wide programme of extra-curricular activities including  
academic, social, creative, cultural and sporting pursuits provides  
outstanding support and enrichment to the curriculum.  
 

High quality relationships exist between staff and pupils and amongst pupils  
themselves, in the classroom and beyond.  
 

A tangible air of mutual respect is evident. In conversation, pupils display a  
high level of emotional maturity. 
 

Faculty  
 

The students’ overall achievement is excellent.  
 

They are highly confident, articulate and mature young people, eager to learn, 
with highly developed spiritual, moral, social skills and exceptional cultural 
understanding.   
 

The depth of attention given to each individual student sets the expectation 
for relationships and underpins the excellent relationships between staff and 
students and among the students themselves.  
 

The students’ personal development is excellent throughout the school. 
 

For copies of inspection reports for QE College and The Faculty, see: www.isi.net 
 

We are in Yorkshire 
 

For more than 2000 years Yorkshire has been the region people choose to live. 
Once a kingdom in its own right, England's biggest county has never lost that 
sense of being special.  A "grandeur you don't get anywhere else", the power 
of its history and pride of its people make this a place where 'ordinary' simply 
won't do. Yorkshire is "most beautiful".  Ancient abbeys and castles, great 
houses and gardens are framed by high moors, wooded hills and lush farming 
country. Three National Parks: the Yorkshire Dales, the Peak District and the 
North York Moors protect more than 1,000 square miles of matchless walking 
country. Yorkshire vision changed the world. York, Roman stronghold and  
Viking capital, is one of Europe's greatest cities. It is also stylish and fun.  
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What new pupils have to say… 
• My old school didn’t have the money to invest in as many fantastic facilities 

as you have and you offered a far wider range of Options and A-Levels.  
QE is a mix of Hogwarts meets American campus - fun but amazing. 

• I love sport. Everyone knows that QE’s new £6m Sports Centre is the best 
there is and I wanted to follow Sport as a career. It’s all superb. I was  
nervous changing schools. Everyone was friendly and I settled quickly.  

• At my old school I had done alright but I knew I could do better given the 
chance. I was right and I am achieving excellent results. I think it is a mixture 
of the staff, my new friends and all the brilliant facilities here. 

Typical comments from parents include: 
• The quality and facilities are the best I have ever seen and the staff are 

amazing. We chose you for the academic reputation of the school, superb 
facilities, and most of all, your happy children. 

• You are friendly and helpful. We are happy. Our son and daughter are  
happy. They are doing very well. What more could we want?  

• We understand why you are academically successful, growing in size and so  
popular. We particularly found your teachers very friendly and helpful. 

Tradition of Friendliness, Excellence and Care 
 

Since its 1912 foundation, QE has become one of Britain’s best known and 
finest schools, with a reputation nationally and internationally for care, friend-
liness and excellence. Our campus investment programme provides  
facilities of the highest quality giving our pupils the advantages that can lead 
to outstanding success. Each year we extend our resources, which parents 
recognise gives an unrivalled opportunity to their children. QE is a school 
where every pupil matters.  
 

£65m invested in New Facilities and Resources 
 

• £6m up-grade Girls & Boys Boarding - no one else comes close to our quality   
• New £7m Undercroft - Refectory and Assembly Area                     
• New £1m Science Laboratories     • New £1m Theatre - now open 
• £1m up-grade to Junior School     • 4 lane all-weather running track  
• Drama-Music-Dance Centre   • New 6th Form Library 
• New £4m full sized swimming pool • New changing rooms 
• New £1m Astroturf Sports Pitch • New Shooting Gallery - 2014 

Collegiate details 
• There are up to 1150 pupils from 3 years up to 19 years 
• 800 pupils are boarders, 350 pupils are day pupils  
• 450 in 6th Form (Years 12 & 13) studying a  range of A-Levels and BTEC’s 
• Overseas pupils - 54 Countries represent 40% of the school.                               



Chapter House Junior School 
Boys and Girls for children from 3 months to 10 years 
Boarding from aged 6 years 
 

Our Junior School is small, friendly and very  
successful academically. We have spent over £1m 
upgrading all our Junior School facilities. We accept 
children from across the ability range. We have our 
own dedicated dyslexia staff on hand to help when 
necessary. Until you see around our Junior School 
we do not think you will appreciate how a huge  
investment in new state of the art facilities can  
ensure children get a brilliant start and do well.  
We have yet to find another Junior School which  
is so wonderfully equipped and where so much 
thinking has gone into making children’s education 
brilliantly fun and rewarding. 

 

Our Junior children quickly move ahead, but there is plenty of time for fun, 
sport, drama, music, games, story telling and art - the list of available activities 
and clubs is extensive. The opportunities that Chapter House can provide your 
child can give them a big lead over children elsewhere. Children seamlessly 
move up to our King’s Magna Middle School. 
 

King’s Magna Middle School 
Boys and Girls for children from 11 years to 14 years 
 
 

Our class sizes are smaller than many other schools 
which enables us to devote the extra time and  
energy to ensure that children, of all levels of  
ability, achieve outstanding results.  
 

Because we share our campus with the Senior 
Schools, the range of sports and activities we do  
is huge. We offer a wide range of after school  
activities and weekend trips. We pride ourselves on 
being a very happy school. Every child matters and 
this shows in what our pupils achieve. Our staff are 
really concerned about what happens to our pupils. 
When necessary, sensible and fair discipline puts a  

wayward young person back on course. In essence our community is a family. 
Children seamlessly move up to College or Faculty. 

 

4  SCHOOLS ~ 1  CAMPUS 

 

 



Queen Ethelburga’s College & Faculty  (GCSE and Sixth Form) 
Boys and Girls  for children from 15 years to 19 years 

COVERING  ALL  AGES  AND  ABILITIES 

College 

The College offers a highly focused  
academic environment for students 
with high aspirations for university. 
With an A*-B A-Level pass rate of 94% 
and an average UCAS points score of 
491 in 2012, it is not surprising that it 
was ranked by The Times and the   
Daily Telegraph, as the top day and 
boarding school in the north.  
 
Entry requirements for the College 
6th Form are 3 A Grade and 3 B 
grades at GCSE, or the equivalent. 

Faculty 

The Faculty offers a wide curriculum  
that includes academic, creative and  
vocational options with the support  
of a personal learning mentor when 
required. With an A*-B A-Level pass 
rate of 78%, a BTEC distinction pass 
rate (equivalent in UCAS points to  
an A grade A-Level) of 91% and an 
average UCAS point score of 459 in 
2012, the Faculty is ranked the third 
most successful co-ed day and  
boarding school in the north by The 
Times and the Daily Telegraph. Entry 
for the Faculty 6th Form requires  
4 Cs at GCSE, or the equivalent. 

Whether College or Faculty, the intention is to get everyone to a good  
university course. A strong majority go to Russell and 1994 Group universities. 
Sixth Formers wear dark business suits of their own choice during school 
hours. A strong Sixth Form is a mark of a successful school and ours has grown 
steadily. We have invested heavily in excellent sports facilities that have to be 
seen to be appreciated. There is a huge number of clubs and societies. Drama 
and music have a brand new Centre and high spec Theatre Complex and there 
is a vast array of trips and activities at weekends including riding. 
 

Centre of Excellence for Maths and Science 
 

We have air-conditioned Science laboratories complete with a high level of 
computing and interactive whiteboard technology. Our experienced staff have 
individual subject specialisations in the three main disciplines in Science and 
we have a very successful Maths department with a very high level of tuition. 
Our Maths and Science results are exceptional. Maths, Physics, Chemistry, and 
Biology rank amongst the most popular subjects at A-Level. There is a 100%  
A-Level pass rate for Maths and Science in the College with 94% of all grades 
at A and B. In recent years our students have read Medicine and Mathematics 
at Cambridge, Engineering at Oxford, and a range of courses at Imperial, UCL 
and top Universities. Students take part in local and national experiments and 
competitions. We have just added four more new laboratories. 



 

 

Follow all the latest news about Queen Ethelburga’s on Facebook 
Simply Google:  Facebook  Queen Ethelburga's 

Group of 6th Form on a 4 day visit to Paris, France 



Ages and Year - Termly Fees Payable in advance There are 3 terms a year.  
The cost quoted is for one 
term. Fees valid September 
2013 until June 2014. 
 

You can pay by Cheque or 
Bank Transfer, Visa,  
MasterCard or  
American Express.  
 

All overseas students  
are required to also pay  a 
one-off initial deposit of 
£1,500 which is  
returnable in full at the end 
of study with us if all due 
bills have been paid in full.  
 

You are required to give one 
full term’s notice  
to leave or you will be 
charged for a full  
term’s fees. 

Year 
Group  

Approximate 
Age 

Examination  
Schedule 

ONE  
TERM’S  

FEES 

Year 1 5/6 years  £10,550 
Year 2 6/7 years Key Stage 1 Tests £10,550 
Year 3 7/8 years  £10,550 
Year 4 8/9 years  £11,350 
Year 5 9/10 years  £11,350 
Year 6 10/11 years Key Stage 2 Tests £11,995 
Year 7 11/12 years  £11,995 
Year 8 12/13 years  £11,995 
Year 9 13/14 years  £11,995 

Year 10 14/15 years 
GCSE Years 

£12,595 
Year 11 15/16 years £12,950 
Year 12  16/17 years  Sixth Form  

A-Level / BTECs  
£13,295 

Year 13  17/18 years £13,295 

Learn English so you can study A-Levels and go to University 
 

Who is the course for?   
Students of at least 16 years of age having attained a good level of education 
but not a sufficient level of English to study a full UK two year A-Level course. 
 

What will the course do for me?  
The course aims to give you at least IELTS 5.5 by the end of the year. You will 
have an intensive English Language programme  helping you to cope with  
A-Level study in a variety of subjects like Maths, Physics, Chemistry,  
Economics and Business Studies, or BTECs in a range of vocational areas.  
 

What qualifications will I receive at the end of the course?      
Depending on how hard you work, you will receive an IELTs certificate  
appropriate to your level and have opportunities to gain GCSE and A Level / 
BTEC module qualifications in the Sciences, Mathematics, Business related 
courses and Arts Subjects. Cultural experiences form part of the course so  
that students gain a greater understanding of life and study in the UK. 
 

What is a satisfactory IELTS score?   
A score of 5.5 or better - you can start a range of our most academic A-Level 
courses requiring a good level of English. 
 

A score of 5.0 to 5.- you could start a range of some of our A-Level or BTEC 
courses requiring more limited language skills. 
 

A score of 4.5 - you would find understanding A-Level courses difficult due  
to language problems and you would normally need further intensive  
preparation in English. 



 

Higher educational standards, superb facilities, more to do in free time 



A-Levels   BTECs 

Art Further Maths Art / Fashion 
Biology Geography Art / Photography 

Business German Business 
Chemistry History Engineering 

Design Technology Mathematics ICT 
Economics Physics Music 

English Language Psychology Performing Arts 
English Literature Spanish Science 

French  Sport 

Sixth Form - A Special Time               ( 16 to 19 years ) 
Sixth Form at Queen Ethelburga’s is more than a 2 year study course. It is a 
time to build bridges from youth to adulthood; school to university and a  
career. It is time for community involvement. Learning to value well-earned 
privileges, as well as taking on roles in the running of the Collegiate. We offer 
A-levels and vocational BTECs. Students normally opt for 3 or 4 A-levels, or 
BTEC Courses, or a mix. 98% of our Sixth Form go on to the best universities 
including Oxford and Cambridge. Careers, the choosing of university courses, 
interviews and applications are all covered. Sixth Form have excellent facilities 
to support them academically, in extra-curricular activities and socially. 
 

Sixth Form Mentoring  
Students have a personal tutor they see daily. Problems are dealt with before  
they become an issue; progress is monitored constantly against targets, and  
encouragement, tactics and strategies put in place to maximise achievement.  
This is very effective in ensuring students achieve beyond their aspirations.  
 

In last year’s examinations, in the College, 71% of A-Level grades were A* or A 
and 93% A*-B. In the Faculty 52% were A* or A and 78% A*-B. 91% of BTECs 
were at Distinction grades. This is the equivalent to an A grade A-Level in 
UCAS points. The vast majority go to their first choice university. Sixth form 
students have superb first class apartments, including study bedrooms with: 
telephones, fridge, mini-kitchen and timer controlled large screen plasma  
TV / DVD player and Sony PS3 player. They also have their own private  
shower and toilet.  
 

How many A levels should I study? 

We expect our students to take 4 AS Levels, or BTEC equivalents, in the Lower 
Sixth, and continue with 3 or 4 to full A level, or BTEC, in the Upper Sixth. This 
is the number of subjects on which universities will base their standard offers. 
Studying 4 AS Levels, or BTECs, provides Lower Sixth students with some time 
that can be used for private study and other activities. A few Sixth Formers 
elect to study 5 AS Levels in the Lower Sixth, continuing a broad education 
into the Sixth Form.  

A record number of 
students choose QE 

for 6th Form 

2008/9  -  215 

2009/10 - 275 

2010/11 - 325 

2011/12 - 375 

2012/13 - 400 

2013/14 - 450 



 Queen Ethelburga’s - an international reputation - quality and results 

   



Academic Results 2012 
 

Queen Ethelburga’s College: 
Overall pass rate: 100% 
Average UCAS points per student at 491 
- equivalent more than 4 A Grades each.  
Percentage of A-level Grades A*/A 71%.  
Percentage of A-level Grades A*/B 93%.  
The top student gained 780 points  

Faculty of Queen Ethelburga’s:  
Overall Pass Rate 100%  
Average UCAS points per student at 459 
- equivalent to almost 4 A grades each.  
Percentage of A-Level Grades A*/A 52%. 
Percentage of A-Level Grades A*/B 78%. 
BTEC - 91% of grades are Distinction /  
Distinction* ( equivalent, UCAS points,  
to an A/A* grade A level )  
The top student gained 710 points. 

When they leave us Sixth Form students receive this pledge 
     

“We wish you the very best for your future. As you progress, you find that  
the different people and situations you encounter mean you need to make 
decisions. These affect careers, health, financial circumstances and the path  
in life that you follow. Make your own decisions. Do not be led by others to a 
decision that you know is wrong however easy or tempting it may appear. 
When choices or circumstances become confused or you end up in trouble, 
make a mistake that is not easily correctable or do, or get involved in,  
something foolish, we hope you turn to family and friends for help, support  
or advice.  
 

If for any reason this is not possible we are willing, from now until you leave  
University, to accept a reverse charge phone call from you, at any time of the 
night or day, from anywhere in the world. We can also provide the services of 
our Solicitors for advice on any legal matter, at no cost. It does not matter 
what the problem is. It does not matter how horrendous things may seem. 
Our staff, business colleagues and associates from all walks of life, will,  
without fail, help you.  
 

You may be surprised at what we can achieve quickly and discreetly if the 
need arises. The next few years of your life are important ones. Remember if 
all else fails we are here. We will not be shocked, upset, disappointed or angry 
– and we WILL help. With this letter you will find phone numbers that will 
reach us or our trusted close colleagues, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, 
wherever we may be. Good luck and may your God go with you.” 

 



 

“ Our children have received a well-rounded education at QE and matured 
into caring, compassionate, hard working and intelligent young people.“ 



2012 Daily Telegraph and The Times  
% A*/ A Grades League Tables   

UK’s Top Co-educational Boarding Schools  

 

SECTION 1 SECTION 2 
1 77.3% Brighton College 48 47.5% Lancing College 
2 75.6% Concord College 49 47.3% Oakham School 
3 70% London Freemens  50 47% Kent College 
4 69.9% Caterham School 51 47% CATS College 
5 69.4% King William's Col 52 46.8% St Edmund's,  
6 67.8% Ruthin School 53 46.6% Reed's School 
7 66.5% QE College 54 45.7% Wellington Sch 
8 65.4% St Michael's Sch 55 45.5% Ipswich School 
9 64.8% Canford School 56 45.3% Brentwood Sch 

10 63.5% King's School 57 45.3% St John's School 
11 63.2% Chigwell School 58 45.1% Leighton Park Sch 
12 62.7% Hurtwood House 59 44.3% Padworth College 
13 62.2% Wellington Coll 60 43.9% Ratcliffe College 
14 61.4% Rugby School 61 43.9% St Bees School 
15 60.4% Bromsgrove Sch 62 43.8% Christ College 
16 60% Denstone College 63 43.5% King's School 
17 58.9% Repton School 64 42.9% Scarborough Coll 
18 58.9% Bishop's Stortford  65 41.9% Truro School 
19 58.1% Oundle School 66 41.9% Mill Hill School 
20 58% Chase Academy 67 41.5% St Bede's Sen Sch 
21 56.4% Dauntsey's Sch 68 41.2% Taunton School    
22 56.3% St Peter’s York 69 40.1% Prior Park College    
23 56.1% The Leys School 70 38.6% Glenalmond Coll SECTION 3 

24 55.9% Clifton College 71 38.2% Gresham's School 95 30.1% LVS Ascot  
25 55.6% Uppingham Sch 72 37.8% Pocklington Sch 96 30% Westbourne Sch 
26 55.5% Royal High  Bath  73 37.2% Woodhouse Grve 97 29.7% Fulneck School 
27 54.7% Ashford School 74 36.9% Ashville College 98 29.3% Sedbergh School 
28 54.3% Fettes College 75 36.2% Lord Wandsworth  99 29.1% Stonyhurst College 
29 54.2% Cheltenham Coll 76 35.8% Rydal Penrhos  100 28.7% Tettenhall College 
30 53.2% Faculty of QE 77 35.3% Ackworth School 101 28.5% Millfield School 
31 53.2% Strathallan Sch 78 34.7% Beechwood Sacr 102 28.2% Langley School 
32 52.6% Cobham Intnl Sch 79 34.4% Kirkham Gram S 103 28.1% Hampshire Coll 
33 52.5% Kimbolton School 80 34.3% Lincoln Minster  104 27.7% Sutton Valence  
34 51.7% Queen's College 81 34.1% St Edmund's Coll 105 27.7% Silcoates School  
35 51.3% Kingswood School 82 34% Wycliffe College 106 26.7% Rossall School 
36 51% Haileybury 83 33.6% Plymouth College 107 26.3% Shebbear College 
37 50.6% Ampleforth Coll 84 33.1% Loretto School 108 25.2% Purcell Sch Music 
38 50.5% Wells Cathedral  85 33% Clifton High Sch 109 23.9% Warminster Sch 
39 50.3% Christ's Hospital 86 32.7% St John's College 110 21.5% Sibford School 
40 50% St Leonards 87 32.5% King's, Rochester 111 21.1% Bedstone College 
41 49.3% Bradfield College 88 32% St Michael's Coll 112 20.5% Barnard Castle Sch 
42 49.2% Bootham School 89 31.9% Cambridge Ctre  113 20.4% Pangbourne Coll 
43 49% d'Overbroeck Col 90 31.8% Seaford College 114 20.2% Tring Park Perf Art 
44 48.9% Chetham's Music 91 31.6% Clayesmore Sch 115 20% Bearwood College 
45 48.4% Battle Abbey Sch 92 31.3% Worksop College 116 19.8% Trinity School 
46 48% New Hall School 93 30.9% Culford School 117 19.1% St Lawrence Coll 
47 47.6% Sidcot School 94 30.7% Box Hill School 118 18.2% Elmhurst School 

Our results for both College and Faculty are predicted to be even higher this year 
potentially moving the College to be in the top 5, and Faculty in the top 20, for 2013 

2012 % A*/ A 
Top Northern  

Boarding Schools   

1 66.5% QE College 

2 56.3% St Peter’s York  
3 56% Q Margaret's  

4 53.2% Faculty of QE 

5 50.6% Ampleforth Coll 
6 49.4% Mount Yk Girls 
7 49.2% Bootham School 
8 42.7% Harrogate  Girls  
9 37.8% Pocklington Sch 

10 37.2% Woodhouse G 
11 36.9% Ashville College 
12 35.5% Polam Hall Sch 
13 35.3% Ackworth Sch 
14 29.7% Fulneck School 
15 29.7% Giggleswick Sch 
16 29.3% Sedbergh Sch  
17 29.1% Stonyhurst Coll 
18 27.7% Silcoates School 
19 26.7% Rossall School 
20 20.5% Barnard Castle  



University Destinations 2012 Queen Ethelburga’s College 

Name Course University A Level/IB/BTEC  
Keira Andrews Creative and Professional Writing University of Nottingham AAC + Distinction 

Emma Barlow Law University of Liverpool ABB 

Regina Chen Accounting and Finance University of Manchester AAB 

Anna Cornforth Veterinary Science University of Bristol A*AA 

Frank Dong Chemistry with Management Studies University College, London (UCL) A*A*AA 

Jodie Edwards Criminology University of Durham A*AA 

Zoe Feng Mathematics with Management & Finance King's College London A*A*A 

Yuyu Gao Business and Technology Management University Brit Columbia, Canada A*AAB 

Charlotte Gill Psychology University of Leeds AAB 

Alexey Gorodov Engineering & Mangmt - Entrepreneurship City University, London A*AB 

Mhairi Harris Psychology University of Glasgow AAC 

Rebecca Hill Zoology University of Liverpool ABB 

Sally Hong Accounting and Finance University of Exeter AB + Dist*Dist 

Teddy Hu Mathematics and Statistical Science  University College, London (UCL) A*A*AB 

Danni Huang Management University of Manchester A* + DistDist 

Lily Huang Management University of Bristol A*AA + Distinction 

Tristan Huang Finance University of Manchester AAB 

Charlie Huang Economics and Finance University of Exeter ABC + Distinction 

Diana Ievdokimova Business Management King's College London A* + Dist*Dist*Dist* 

Constance Ji Electrical and Electronic Engineering Imperial College, London A*A*AB 

Sergey Kachushkin Management City University, London A + DistDistDist 

Anna Kalinina Business Management King's College London A*A*AA 

Pavel Korchagin Economics and Politics University of Exeter A + DistDist 

Otis Lam Dentistry University of Hong Kong A*AAA 

John Lau Engineering University of Cambridge A*A*A*A*A 

Alex Leung Law City University, London AAB 

Lorraine Li Mathematics University of Bristol A*AAAA 

Carmen Lin Business Management King's College London AAB + Distinction* 

Clarence Liu Business and Management University of Exeter AB + Distinction 

Ivy Liu Mathematics with Statistics for Finance Imperial College, London A*A*A*A* 

Cindy Liu Philosophy and Psychology University of St Andrews A*A*AAB 

Kelsey Mills Neuroscience University of Glasgow AAA 

Gian Montevecchi Biomedical Sciences University of Newcastle IB 33 points + A 

Anissa Payne German and Business Management Queen Mary, University London IB 31 points 

Katharina Raschdorf Biological Sciences University of Durham IB 34 points + B 

Nikos Savvidi Management City University, London A* + Dist*DistDist 

Sergiy Serbin Economics & Bus with East European Stud University College, London (UCL) A*A*BB 

Johnson Shen Management (Intnll Business Economics) University of Manchester AA + Distinction 

Anton Skarga Business and Management University of Reading A*C + DistDist 

Marie Song Information Management for Business University College London AAB 

Melody Sze Chemistry University of Bristol A*AAAB 

Amber Tan Management University of Manchester AA + DistDist 

Jimmy Tin Architecture University of Manchester A*ABC 

Jeffrey To Mechanical Engineering Imperial College, London A*AAAA 

Emily Wang Chemistry Imperial College, London A*A*A*A 

Link Wang Civil and Structural Engineering The University of Sheffield A*AA 

Eric Wu Business Studies The University of Manchester ABB 

Jianfei Wu Civil Engineering University College, London (UCL) A*A*AA 

Jimmy Xu Psychology University of Bath A*A*BB 

Sasa Xu Engineering Business Management University of Warwick A*A*BB 

Lulu Yang Mathematics with Statistics for Finance Imperial College, London A*A*A*AA 

Shuyi Yang Management with International Business Royal Holloway University London B + DistDist 

Joanna Yin Management LSE - London School Economics A*AAB 

Stephanie Zehnter Economics  University of Munich, Germany IB 37 points + A 

Daisy Zhang Accounting and Finance City University, London A*A*AAB 

Mengya Zhao Music Technology University of York AA + Dist*Dist 

 Yellow shading denotes Russell Group / 1994 Group / City Universities 



University Destinations 2012 The Faculty of Queen Ethelburga’s  

Name Course University A Level/IB/BTEC  

Alexandru Apopi Accounting for Management Aston University DistDistDist 

Karyna Balabatko Economics and Geography University College London (UCL) A*A*AA 

Iryna Bondaruk Business Management (Marketing) University of Westminster A* + DistDistDist 

Daulet Botpayev Politics and Sociology with Study Abroad University of Exeter A + Dist*DistDist 

Luke Bradford Business Management Northumbria University BD + Dist*Dist* 

Ilona Brodovska International Relations University of Nottingham A* + Dist*Dist* 

Cameron Campbell Media Production Northumbria University Dist*Dist*DistDist 

Connor Campbell Applied Sport and Exercise Science Northumbria University Dist*Dist*Dist* 

Tammy Chick Fashion Design Fashion Communication Birmingham City University C + Dist*Dist 

Georgia Clark Film Studies University West of England Bristol DistDistDist 

Catherine Cong Information Management for Business University College London A*AA 

Sophie Donald Equine Business Management University West of England Bristol B + Dist*Dist* 

Peter Dunmore English Language and Linguistics University of Kent CC + Distinction* 

Dominica Duo Economics, Politics & Intnl Relations Royal Holloway, University London AB + Distinction 

Ricky Francis Sport Coaching Northumbria University Dist*Dist*Dist*Dist 

Francesca Garland Sports Management Manchester Metro University Dist*Dist*Dist* 

Victoria Gaunt Marketing Management Manchester Metro University Dist*Dist*Dist*Merit 

Liam Greaves Computing Teesside University C + Dist*Dist*Dist 

Izidorius Guntorius Management Studies University of Nottingham DistDistMerit 

Muhiddin Hasanzod International Business Middlesex University Dist*Dist*Dist* 

Shirya Hong Business Studies and Economics University of Manchester AA 

Yang Hong Materials Engineering University of Exeter A*BB 

Vincent Huo Mechanical Engineering Imperial College, London A*A*A*A 

Allen Ji Management Royal Holloway, University London B + DistDist 

Alex Jolly Computer Science Lancaster University C + Dist*Dist*Dist 

Viktor Kharchyshyn Business and Management University of Reading A* + Dist*Dist* 

Ivan Kostin Banking and Finance University of Essex A* + Dist*Dist* 

Ivan Kupriyanov Business Management University of Westminster A* + DistDistDist 

Winnie Lam Economics University of Bath A*A*A*AB 

Keven Liao Electronic Engineering University of Warwick A*A*BB + Merit 

Candy Lin Management and Marketing University of Essex AB + Dist*Dist 

Stevie Lomas Physical Education and Sports Coaching York St John University Dist*Dist*Dist* 

Dragon Long Management University of York A + Dist*Dist 

Devon Matheson Business and Management Aston University DistDistDist 

Bethany Mercer Criminology Northumbria University DistDistMerit 

Jonathan Mottram Business Management Teesside University D + Dist*DistDist 

Amy Nicholson Business and Film Studies Kingston University Dist*Dist*Dist 

Nicole Nisbett Linguistics University College London (UCL) AAC 

Luke Penistone Physical Education and Sports Coaching York St John University  Dist*Dist*Dist*Merit 

Jack Peverelle Hospitality Management University of Huddersfield Dist*DistMerit 

Mikhail Samilychev Business Finance Durham University A + Dist*DistDist 

Ivan Savvidi International Business Middlesex University A + Dist*Dist*Dist* 

Miles Stanford Business Management with Spanish Northumbria University D + Dist*DistDist 

Yuan Tan City and Regional Planning Cardiff University AAB 

Isaac Tsang Geography Queen Mary, University of London ABC 

Anastasia Vasilyeva Business Management King's College London A + Dist*DistDist 

Maria Volkova International Business Brunel University A + Dist*DistDist 

Tony Wang Business Management University of Essex AB 

Kylin Wang Business Management University of Essex BC + DistDist 

Harriet Waudby Graphic Design University of Huddersfield BC + Distinction* 

Peter Zheng Business and Management University of Buckingham A*B + DistMerit 

Edison Zheng International Relations Loughborough University A + DistDist 

Torekhan Zholdasbay Psychology City University, London A + DistDistDist 

Sherie Zhou Mathematics with Finance University of Manchester A*AC + Merit 

Rowena Zhou Information Management for Business University College London (UCL) A*A*B + Distinction* 

 Yellow shading denotes Russell Group / 1994 Group / City Universities 



 

“ My son likes sport. Your sports facilities are exceptional. His previous 
school wasn’t seriously into sport, or couldn’t afford what you have.  
Because he is happy, he is working harder at his school work.  
This, plus your staff and £65m investment in new academic facilities,  
means he will end up at a first class University.” 

   



Sports and Activities 
 

QE continues to be at the forefront of independent school sporting excellence 
with the opening of our new £6 million Sports Centre. With probably the  
biggest school gymnasium in the United Kingdom, a new huge floodlit  
all-weather Astroturf pitch, a floodlit all-weather cushioned 4 lane athletics 
running track and our new 4 lane heated indoor swimming pool complete 
with sports therapy Jacuzzi, sauna and steam room, all ensure our students 
have the very best facilities to train and gain outstanding success. Just opened 
- £1m amazing 100 station, state of the art, fitness suite, health club. 
 

Our team of expert coaching and sports staff means high levels of sporting 
excellence which is why students come to QE from all over the world.  
Individual excellence and a good team spirit is our aim and we encourage  
pupils to enjoy our range of sports and activities. A comprehensive choice of 
individual and team sports enables pupils to find their own preferences and 
develop skills. Sports is a BTEC option for those looking for a sporting career.  
 

OPENING 2014/15 : 2 new extra Astroturf pitches - rugby and football.  
Six extra grass pitches. Eco-friendly flood lighting, for 20 sports pitches. 

NEW £6M SPORTS CENTRE NOW OPEN + £1m 100 SATION GYMNASIUM 
Indoor heated swimming pool complete with sauna and steam room, Astroturf 
pitch, 4 lane all-weather running track and a huge indoor gymnasium  100 STN  

First Class food prepared by real Chefs including Asian and Russian 



Our Campus Estate History... 
 

At the heart of our magnificent campus, with all its modern amenities, is 
Thorpe  Underwood Hall.  From the earliest days of Christianity in England 
there has been a building on this site, described in the Doomsday Book as 
Chirchbie, Usebrana and Useburn and in 1150 as Kirkby Juxta Useburn. 
 

In 1292, the Monastery of Fountains Abbey obtained a licence of ‘free  
warrant’ at Thorpe Underwood Hall, which the Abbot and his monks chose  
as a retreat for their ‘solace, profit and pleasure’. The circular ‘Stewpond’, 
now beautifully restored, is still to be seen, so called because the monks  
used the fish it provided to have food always available ‘in anticipation of  
the passing wayfarer’. During the 19th century, the world famous writers, 
Anne and Branwell Brontë lived and taught at the House for a time.          
 

Following a fire in 1895, today’s building, designed in the Tudor style, was  
constructed by William Aneley of York. The architect, Walter H. Brierley,  
won an architectural award for his design work. Many of the oak beams from 
the original building were saved and used in the main hall, and much of the  
stonework, thought to be Roman, was probably  quarried at Aldbrough.  
The campus on the Thorpe Underwood Hall Estate extends to over 220 acres 
of grounds. The Estate has two Ghosts - Anne Bronte and Queen Ethelburga. 

Who was Queen Ethelburga? She was born in AD 590 and died in AD 
647. The daughter of the first Christian 
King of Kent, she married King Edwin, 
King of Northumbria in 625 AD.  
Queen Ethelburga brought  
Christianity to the North of England. 

“Grant of Arms” to Queen Ethelburga’s 
College from Her Majesty The Queen 



 

Living on campus - Superb Boarding 
 

Our boarding accommodation is the best in the whole of the UK and Europe 
 - no one else even comes close. Every boarding bedroom is provided with a 
direct dial phone and voice mail, timer controlled plasma 32 inch TV / DVD 
complete with Sony PS3, mini-kitchen with fridge, a hair dryer, iron and 
board, wash hand basin, heated towel rail and fan. All bedrooms are  
air-conditioned and have their own individual private en-suite bathroom 
with toilet and shower. 
 

We understand and are responsive to the need for our school to be a happy 
and co-operative environment, in order to meet high academic aims. Our  
campus provides a wonderful basis upon which our pupils can build a thriving 
and fulfilling school life. All staff have a great deal of experience and common 
sense, providing the warm and supportive atmosphere which has meant more 
and more pupils choose to live on campus. There are cosy kitchen / common 
rooms with satellite TV / DVD and music centres. Pupils may bring their small 
pets such as a rabbit, hamster or goldfish, to school or help look after ours. 
 

The freedom to go out at weekends is an important part of life. Saturday 
morning shopping in Harrogate or York is always popular. On Sundays all  
manner of places can be visited: theme parks, historic sites, exhibition centres, 
ice rinks, tourist attractions, cinemas, theatres, concert halls - an endless list. 

 



 

Each boarding bedroom has a timer controlled 32 inch TV with built in DVD player  
AND a Sony PS3. Students can borrow from Muggles, age relevant DVD’s and games 
FREE  ( together with a PS3 controller if needed ) to use back in their bedrooms. 
 

Things to do, FREE, on and around, our Village Green and Campus 
Football, Rugby, Tennis, Mini-Golf, Pool, Table Tennis, Basketball, Cricket, Volleyball, 
Skateboarding and Professional BMX Bike Track.  
Students can sign out everything they require to do all this, including skateboards, 
scooters, bikes, helmet and protectors, - all at no charge, from Muggles, or perhaps - 
 

Visit the school horses and ponies in the Equestrian Centre 

Our new Activity Centre is called Muggles.   To see it, is to believe it ! 



Genesis Sports for FREE 
Genesis new gymnasium is open most evenings and all day Saturday and Sunday.   
100 state-of-the art fitness machines, in an air-conditioned gym, complete with MTV.  
Qualified sports staff on hand for help, encouragement, training and advice - all free. 
The Genesis Aquatic Centre - Swimming Pool is open with qualified lifeguard, at  
various times, including use of Jacuzzi, Steam Room and Sauna - all at no charge.  
The Genesis Sports Hall is open, with qualified staff, for the likes of basketball etc.,  
at various times - all at no charge. Academy nights with professional coaching for  
Rugby, Football, Basketball, Netball and Hockey - again all at no charge. 

New £1m Activity Centre  
unlike anything you will  
find at any other School  
 

 

Ever heard the phrase “I’m bored, there  
is nothing to do”?  With the number of  
young people we have living on campus it 
is important that there is always a huge 
range of absorbing and exciting things to 
do in their spare, free time. This is the idea behind our new Activity Centre called 
“Muggles”. It is packed full of all the favourite things young people like - AND the  
good thing is just about everything is FREE. Muggles combines outdoor energetic  
activities and challenges such as; Go-karts, Segway, huge climbing wall, assault course, 
extreme roller booting and professionally built BMX track, with the usual plethora of 
electronic games and indoor activities. Read through the list of what Muggles has:  
 

FREE INSIDE this air-conditioned building, available to use; 30 Xboxes, 10 PS3’s,  
55 iPad 4’s, 36 Lego, 9 Monopoly, 18 Chess Sets, 3 Snakes and Ladders, Card Games, 
18 Dominoes Sets, 18 Special 8 x 8 x 8 Rubik Cubes, 18 Mah-jong Sets, Toilets, MTV, 
3,000 Xbox  / PS3 Games and DVD’s, Table Football, Karaoke, Free Wi-Fi and Internet, 
Electric Piano, Digital Drums, Rocking Horse, Sky Sports, Virtual 18 - seat 3D Cinema,  
a real Harley Davidson, DJ complex / dance / party area, Luggage Weighing Scales,  
Big range of the latest magazines.  New additional activities being added every term. 
 

FREE OUTSIDE: Climbing Tower, Assault Course, Trampolines, Extreme Roller Booting 
and professional BMX Track.  
 

PAY FOR: Pinball Machine, Pool Table, Air Hockey Table, Go-karts and Segway.  
 

ALSO: Payphone, ATM Cash, Change & Vending Machines, Genuine Starbucks coffee 
and hot chocolate. At times, fresh food, cooked to order. (eg Burgers / Pizzas / Shakes) 



 

The Best of 
British Education 
 

“This year’s results are our best ever”  Steven Jandrell. Queen Ethelburga’s Principal 

With its most recent A-Level results breaking all 
school records Queen Ethelburga’s has           
continued its exceptional tradition of academic 
excellence. QE has an overall pass rate of 100% 
across its two Senior schools. The College 
achieved an average UCAS points score of 491 
(equivalent to 4 A grades at A levels) with 93% 
of grades being A* to B, whilst Faculty students 
achieved 455 points and a 78% A*  to B pass 
rate. QE continues to firmly position itself     
within the top tier of private schools in the UK 
 
. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Out of the 143 Year 13 students at the school, 
109 have received offers to the country’s most 
prestigious universities within the Russell/1994 
Group and City universities. It’s not just local 
students either, international students were 
outstandingly successful. Many of QE’s         
international students gained straight As and 
A*s and are going on to study highly              
competitive university courses including       
Mechanical Engineering, Mathematics and   
Statistics for Finance, Chemistry,   Psychology, 
and Dentistry. These include two Chinese     
pupils who did outstandingly well. John Lau has 
gained a place at Magdelene College,            
Cambridge to study Engineering after earning 
A* grades in Maths, Further Maths, Physics and 
Chemistry, and Vincent Huo, will be attending 
Imperial College to study Mechanical             
Engineering after receiving 3 A* grades at A 
level. Two Russian students did extremely well. 
Karyna Balabatko gained 2 A* and 2 A’s and is 
now studying Economics and Geography at 
University College, London (UCL), Sergiy Serbin, 
gained a clutch of A*s and is now studying   
Economics and Business with East European 
Studies also at UCL. 
 

What is it that makes this school’s academic               
performance so phenomenal? QE has been 
preparing students for entry into top            
universities for over 100 years.  

College and Faculty hold 1st and 4th places 
respectively for percentage A-Level A*/A 
grades in co-educational day and boarding 
schools in the north, with students achieving 
As and A*s at three times the national       
average. More than 98% of students gain 
entry to the most prestigious tertiary          
establishments including Oxford and         
Cambridge, so the school must be doing 
something right. To begin to understand the 
advantages QE provides, it’s important to take 
a look at the foundations of a traditional 
British education. British education has a deep
-rooted history with a reputation attributed to 
its legacy of excellence in academia. United 
Kingdom universities remain some of the 
most prestigious and competitive in the world 
with their success stemming from the values 
of tradition, heritage and excellence. 
 

With UK independent schools being widely 
recognised as among the best in the world, 
overseas parents looking to place their child in 
the British education system often ask, 
“Which school is right for my child?” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

QE’s Principal, Steven Jandrell offers this   
advice to all parents, “Look for a school which 
values a child’s individuality and seeks to    
support talents, strengths and abilities.      
Particularly for our pupils from overseas, it’s 
fundamental for the school to offer an       
international mix of students, broad            
curriculum, top-quality facilities and a caring 
and nurturing pastoral programme.” One of 
the most positive aspects of school life is the 
ability to provide children and young adults 
with individual attention, something that QE 
focuses on. Jandrell expands on this,          
discussing the role that experienced and    
devoted house parents and counsellors play in     
supporting students throughout their school 
lives, to adjust to a different culture and    
language.” 

Reproduced from the internationally acclaimed ‘Hurun Report’ 



 
But before a student can embark on a          
successful university degree and subsequent 
career, they need to start succeeding at school. 
With a comprehensive curriculum focused on 
academic excellence from Nursery to Sixth 
Form, Queen Ethelburga’s embodies all of the 
aforementioned advantages of British          
education.  

A staggering £65 million has 
been recently invested in 
new facilities and resources 
which includes a £1 million 

fitness suite, £1 million activity centre and café, 
£6 million sports centre, £1 million equestrian 
centre, £6 million upgrades to boarding       
facilities, a drama theatre, heated indoor   
swimming pool, university-style lecture       
theatre, language centre and state-of-the-art 
science laboratories. The effects are evident; 
the calibre of students is exceptional and it is 
no surprise why many parents of students who 
study at Queen Ethelburga’s include Diplomats, 
Politicians, Lawyers, Doctors, National Leaders, 
United Nations Staff, Senior Government,     
Military Staff and even Royalty. 
 

Students from Queen Ethelburga’s truly 
experience ‘An Education for Life’. The 
school enjoys the well-deserved status as 
the UK’s top School in the North with a 
remarkable overall pass rate of 100% and 
98% of students continuing on to gain 
places at top universities. 
 

Through the combination of exceptional       
facilities, an excellent curriculum, passionate 
teaching staff and a set of core values that are 
focused on students’ well-being, success and 
personal growth - it’s clear why QE students 
are intelligent, well-rounded and successful. QE 
shapes students to develop a motivated,     
ambitious attitude that stays with them 
through their university life and onto successful 
careers. 
 

As Principal Steven Jandrell explains, “Without 
a doubt our success has been down to the fact 
that we offer a wide range of courses so that all 
students can find something at which they 
excel.” With passionate teaching staff, an    
outstanding curriculum, and a culture of      
academic excellence, why would you choose          
anywhere other than Queen Ethelburga’s for 
your child? 

“It’s important that children are listened to, 
appreciated and encouraged in both their  
academic and extracurricular lives, even more 
so for international students who may have to 
adjust to a different culture and language.” 
 
For international students, living in England, 
absorbing the language, culture and etiquette 
through daily interaction 
with their English peers is the 
best way to prepare for an          
international career. QE’s 
success in international recruitment is evident 
with students coming from over 54 different       
countries and representing 40% of the school 
population.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nestled in the picturesque and scenic          
surroundings of Yorkshire in the North of      
England, the historical buildings and school 
grounds of QE provide ample space for sports 
arenas, concert halls and an equestrian facility, 
considered to be the best in Europe. The rural 
countryside of Yorkshire is some of the most 
beautiful in England, close to York city centre 
and only a short commute to several of        
Britain’s most modern and progressive urban 
centres including the thriving cities of Leeds 
and Manchester (the largest international   
airport outside of London). 
 

At QE the education system allows students to 
study in a way that suits them, plays to their 
strengths and improves their weaknesses 
whilst remaining focused on academic          
accomplishment. It goes without saying that 
the best schools have solid links and            
relationships to top universities with careers 
tutors who are adept at assisting students in 
creating effective university applications.     
Assisting students in getting into their          
university of choice is all part and parcel of the 
QE education package. 
 

For students seeking to gain places in the best            
universities, it’s imperative that they maintain 
and pursue extra-curricular activities alongside 
excellent academic results. Head of College 
Dan Machin is consistent in his advice to      
students who wish to gain entry to the top tier 
of tertiary institutions, “Universities              
increasingly seek to accept individuals who 
have hobbies and passions outside of the    
classroom, as well as great focus on their     
academic subjects, and schools that integrate 
this into their teaching curriculum produce the 
most successful university candidates.” 

‘To be the best I can 
with the skills I have.’ 

 



 AIRPORTS Queen Ethelburga’s College  
is the UK’s top number 1,  
co-educational boarding 
School in the North  
for academic results  

We are easy to reach  
- by road, rail and air 

• We can arrange for transport for  
airports and railway stations. 
• Airports close by: Leeds-Bradford,  
Manchester, Liverpool + Newcastle. 
• London 1 hour 50 minutes by train. 
• By road - 10 minutes from the 
A1 motorway, 25 minutes from York 
& Harrogate, 40 minutes from Leeds 
and 35 minutes from the M1 / M62. 

Queen Ethelburga’s 

“Our son has done brilliantly. It is  
all due to your first class staff and  
the superb facilities you have.  
We knew your academic results 
were excellent. Our son has  
enjoyed his time with you.” 



GUARANTEED  UNIVERSITY  PATHWAY  TO  SUCCESS 
98% of our students go on to the best Universities including Oxbridge 



Why choose Queen Ethelburga’s Collegiate?  
 

• Daily Telegraph and The Times both rank QE College as the top most  
academically successful day and boarding school in the North for A*/ A 
grades at A Level and equivalent results. College students achieved the 
equivalent of over 4A Grades at A Level.  
 

• Faculty of Queen Ethelburga’s - ranked by Daily Telegraph and The Times  
the third most academically successful co-educational day and boarding 
school in the North for A*/ A grades at A Level and equivalent results.  
An unrivalled choice of academic and vocational courses - even with  
non-selective entry at Year 10, and a minimum requirement of 4 C grades  
at GCSE to join the Sixth Form, on average, Faculty Sixth Form students still 
achieve the equivalent of virtually 4 A Grades at A-Level in UCAS points.   
 

• Choice of 25 different A-Levels and vocational BTECs.  
 

• First class reputation for superb results and care.  
 

• 4 Schools - one campus - whole age range - whole ability range.  
 

• 98% go to the best Universities - majority to Russell Group / 1994 Group.   
 

• Boarding - the best in UK and Europe. No-one else even comes close. All 
bedrooms have phone, 32 inch plasma TV & DVD player with PS3, (on timer), 
mini-kitchen, fridge, internet, air-conditioning,  private shower and toilet.    
 

• Study programmes tailor-made to the individual needs of each student.   
 

• Small classes, good discipline and motivation bring confidence,  
success and first class career prospects. Happy, self-assured students.  
 

• Access to a vast array of extra-curricular activities.  
 

• New £6m Superb Sports Centre.     •  New £1m exciting Activity Centre.  
 

• £65m invested in new resources and facilities during the last 8 years.   
 

• All courses taught in new, purpose built departments.  
 

• Courses to suit students with a wide range of abilities.  
 

• Friendly and supportive atmosphere helps students to excel.  
 

• Accredited: ISC, ISA, BSA, BHS, British Council, ECS, QISAN.  
 

• Superb £3m Equestrian Centre on campus including 60 stables.  
 

• Easy to reach by road, rail or air.   • Established in 1912 - a Century ago. 

“ We chose Queen Ethelburga’s because they have common-sense.  
Each child is treated as an individual. Children are happy and achieve  
excellent results. They ensure every child is given opportunity to excel.  
They are unlike any other school  - considerably better all-round ” 

Queen Ethelburga’s Collegiate 
Thorpe Underwood, York. YO26 9SS. England 


